SALEM COMMUNITY PARK
9410 256th Avenue, Salem, WI 53168

Salem Community Park has everything needed for an event. Plenty of parking! The pavilion is equipped with picnic tables, concession room, electricity, a refrigerator and sink. This pavilion has restrooms. There is a beautiful playground for children, ball diamonds, volleyball court and plenty of green space. This park rents quickly so be sure to book in advance.

SALEM OAKS PARK
8155 236th Avenue, Salem, WI 53168

Salem Oaks Park has a brand new pavilion for events. Limited parking! The pavilion is equipped with tables, chairs, electricity and a sink. The pavilion has restrooms. There is a beautiful playground for children, a ball diamond and plenty of green space. This park will rent quickly so be sure to book in advance.

SCHMALFELDT PARK
383 Railroad Street, Silver Lake, WI 53170

Schmalfeldt Park is small but quaint with an octagon shaped pavilion (not enclosed on the sides), but you would have a roof over your head. There is electricity in the pavilion. A basketball court, playground area for kids and a baseball diamond are all available within the park area. Port-a-pots are on site. Although there is not a parking lot, there is gravel off-street parking available.

CAMP LAKE PARK
26937 104th Street, Trevor, WI 53179

Camp Lake Park is considered a passive park. There is an octagon shaped pavilion (not enclosed on the sides), but you would have a roof over your head. There is electricity in the pavilion. An estimate would be, there is room for approximately 50 people. Two sets of bean bag games are there for your use (bring your own bean bags). There is a path with an observation deck overlooking beautiful Camp Lake. Porta-pots are on site. Information only, the playground is not within view of the pavilion. There is a small parking lot area with approximately 25 spaces.

For all parks, keep in mind:

- Material shall not be tacked, nailed, or stapled to pavilion structure. Blue painters tape may be used. Any material that is mounted must be removed prior to leaving.
- Driving on grass to unload is strictly PROHIBITED.
- Picnic tables and pavilion area must be cleaned up.
- Applicant shall be present at the park during the entire period of the park/pavilion rental.
- **ALL TRASH MUST BE TAKEN WITH YOU OR DEPOSIT WILL BE FORFEITED.**